
pose ofconsidering the apportionment bill, re-
ported by Mr. Brown a few days since. Lost.

Mr. Murray then moved to refer the bill to
the committee on Territorial Affairs.

Mr. Van Etten remarked that the standing
committee shad not yet been appointed; be
would therefore move that the bill be referred
to a select committee.

Mr. Brown opposed any reference except to
the committee of the whole.

Mr. \ aa Ettcn was opposed to the bill in its
present shape in toto. Itplaced the apportion-
ment ofCouncillors and Representatives in the
hands of the Governor—thus giving to one man
a power most extraordinary and unprecedent-
ed. He was in favor of referring it to a select
committee composed of members from differ-
ent sections of the Territory, who would ma-
ture and report a proper bill.

Mr. Brown still opposed the motion.
Mr. Murray only made the motion to refer to

a committee in order that the bill might be
“jayhatc Art/.” He wished to see it so torn to
pieces, that its author would not know it when
it again came back to the Council. He was
not particular, whether the committee was a
standing or select committee ; and in order to
allow the Chair an opportunity to announce
the standing committees of the session,he would
withdraw' his motion.

The Chair then anuounced the standing com-
mittees.

[The committees will be given hereafter.]
Mr. Murray offered a resolution,that the Coun-

cil do now adjourn to meet in joint convention
with the House of Representatives at lOo’clock
on Monday, to receive the Governor’s message

—provided the Governor has his “typographi-
cal errors’’ corrected by that time—laid on the
table.

On motion of Mr. Van Etten, the Council ad-
journed tillMonday at 10 o’clock, A. M.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House was called to order at ten o'clock
by the Speaker.

The roll was called by the Clerk.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
On motion ofMr. Rolette, the reading of the

Journal was dispensed with.
The Speaker requested the members to noti-

fy the Clerk ofthe newspapers they desired, in
order that the resolution adopted yesterday on
this subject could be carried out.

Mr. Willim moved that the resolution offered
a few days since, by Mr. Sibley, in regard ta
Mr. Fridley’s seat in the House, be taken up.
Agreed to upon division.

The Clerk then read the resolution, as fol-
lows

“Whereas, the Sheriff ofRamsey county has
been elected a member ofthis House, and now
occupies a seat therein, in violation of the sta-
tute, which provides that no Sheriff or Deputy
Sheriff can hold any other civil office, except
Deputy Marshal, therefore,

Resolved, That the seat of Abram Fridley,
elected a member of this House Irom the Third

Council District, be, and it is hereby declared
vacant; and the Speaker of this House is here-
by requested to make known to his Excellency
the Governor, the fact of such vacancy.”

Mr. Hanson obtained the floor, and explained
his opposition to the resolution, when it was
offered, on Tuesday, ne then believed that the
gentleman had a right to his seat; but he was
not prepared at that time to show authorities

in support of his position, that a member of

this House is uot a civil officer, lie had au-
thorities with him now, which showed conclu-
sively that a member of Congress was not re-
garded by the Courts as a civil officer, and he
presumed no one would deny that the same
rule governed both Congress and this Legisla-
ture —they were both legislative bodies. The

gentleman, in support of his position read nu-
merous authorities. He gave the definition of

the word “civil,”as in Webster, and read from

llouvier's Law Dictionary, vol. 1, pp. 251, and
Sergeant’s Constitutional Law, pp. 3TC. In the

face of these authorities, the gentleman said he

did not believe there was a single member on
the floor of the House, who would not vote for

an indefinite postponement of the resolution.
Mr. Hanson accordingly moved that the re-

solution offered by Mr. Sibley, which had been

laid upon the table on Tuesday, and was taken
up to-day, be now indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Sibley said that this question had been

sprung upon him, and those gentleman who

sided with him. so that he was not

prepared with authorities to controvert those
presented by the gentleman. He, however,did
not agree with the const ruction placed upon
the canstitution which the gentlemen gave to

that instrument. His colleague deemed that he
was actuated by personal motives in introduc-
ing the resolution ; he done so in accordance

with a conviction of duty and a conviction that

Mr. Fridley was not entitled to his seat. He
would have done the same to any friend upon
the floor. He favored the free and full discus-
sion of the subject, and hoped the members
would not take advantage of the minority in
wbich he was in, to postpone the resolution in-
definitely.

On the motion to postpone indefinitely, the
yeas and nays were demanded, and were as
follows :

Yeas —Messrs. Dixon, Grant, Hanson, Reges-
ter, Rolette, Stanchfield, Thompson, Willim
and Speaker —9.

[Mr. Fridley was excused from voting.]
Nays—Messrs. Andrus, Beatty, Brawlcy,

Cave, Davis, Ilaus, Lcmay and Sibley—B.
The resolution was indefinitely postponed.
A resolution offered by Mr. Dixon that each

member of the House be authorized to pur-
chase thirty dollars worth of stationery for his
own use, was adopted.

Mr. Willim ’offered a resolution that the

Chief Clerk informj the Council that the House

was now prepared to meet the Council in joint
conveulion, for the purpose of hearing the

Governor's message. The resolution was adop-
ted.

The Secretary of the Council informed the

House, that that body had appointed Messrs.
Kittson and Van Ettena eommittcc, to act in
conjunction with the House committee to wait

upon his Excellency, the Governor, and inform
him that the Legislative Assembly was per-

manently organized, and ready for the recep-

tion of any Executive communication.
Mr Thompson gave notice that he wonld on

some future day, introduce

A Bill relating to certain records of the
courts ofFillmore and Winona counties.

A resolution was offered in regard to the

procuring of postage stamps and envclopes.for
the use of members. Upon explanation, it was

withdrawn.
Mr Dixou from the committee appointed to

wait upon the Governor, reported that the
committee had attended to that duty, and his

Excellency had stated that his message was
not ready, owing to a figure “7” in it being

‘wrong.
Mr Rolette moved that the House adjourn

Agreed to.

Proceedings of the City Connell.

Tuesday, Jan.9.
Present—The President, and Aid. Bazil

Knox, Krieger. Marvin and Stone.
John Coper presented a petition asking to

be relieved from excessive taxation on a cer-
tain lot, which was read and referred to com-
mittee on taxes.

REPORTS.
The Marshal reported receipts to Jan. Ist

1855, a 6 follows :

For licenses, $150.00
For rents, 60,00

Total $210,00
Said report was referred to Comptroller.
The committee on claims and accounts re-

ported as correct, a bill in favor of Win. R.
Miller, for SBOO. Referred to Comptroller.

Said committee reported adversely to a bill

of $32,50 in favor of Estate of J. M. Goodhue,
for printing. Report adopted, and bill return-
ed to the agent of the administratrix of said
estate.

The following bills were presented and re-
ferred to Comptrc. .-r, viz :

Wm. R.. Miller, third quarter’s salary
os Marshal, SIOO,OO

F. McCormick, third quarter's salary
as Comptroller, 112,50

Orlando Simons, third quarter's sal-
ary as City Justice . . C2,00

Sherwood Hough, third quarter's
salary as City Clerk, 87,00
The following bills were presented and re-

ferred to committee on claims and accounts,
viz :

J. Laidlcr for glazing, $5,00
Howard & Herfurth for repairing locks

Ac., Ac., 0,25
A bill of $1,50 in favor ofMr. Pierce for la-

bor, was laid on table.
The following bills were presented, allowed

by the Council, ordered paid out of Ward
funds, and bill referred to Comptroller, viz :

Lott Moffet against Commissioners of

2d Ward for work on Fourth St. $30,00
Rice, Hollinsbcad A Becker against

Commissioners of3d Wardforcash
paid for building side-walk across
Franklin street, 72,22

RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Becker.
Resolved, That the Comptroller be request-

ed toreport to the Council the amount of or-
ders drawn on the different Ward funds up to
this date, specifying the amount drawn for each
Ward.—Adopted.

On motion the Council adjourned.
G. L. BECKER,

President.
Sherwood Hough, City Clerk.

From the London Times.

The Present State of the War.

The war has now entered into one of those
periods ofpause and inaction which, even in
the most stoutly maintained contests, must of
necessity intervene. Winter has closed the
Baltic against a further repetition of those
maritime promenades which, with the little in-
terlude ofBomarsund, have employed the en-
ergies ofonq.pf the finest fleets that ever left
the shores of .England. The same cause has
put an end to the campaign in Armenia, and
Turks and Russians may there resign them-
selves for the next six months to a peace guar-
anteed by the imperious intervention of frost,
snow and ice. On the bank of the Danube the
flame ot war has burnt out, the Turks have
neither food, clothes, nor military stores suffi-
cient for a seriously offensive movement, and
the Russians liaviug betaken themselves by
sea and by land to reinforce the army of the
Criema, At Sevastopol itself the allies are
looking for shelter, ammunition, clothing and
reinforcements, and guarding against the pos-
sibility ofbeing forced to gain, at equal risk
and equal cost, another victory like that of lu-
kermann. The Russians seem becoming more
sensible every day of the tremenduous blow
they have received, and. engaged probably ia
the difficult task of feeding and sheltering an
army sent post for our annihilation without
anything but the most portable means of de-
struction, cau take no offensive measures.—
Both parties are recovering their breath for a

moment before they close again in the mortal
struggle. This, then, is no unsuitable time for
collecting some lessons of experience out of the
mass of events, and treasuring them up for fu-
ture use. We have learnt much,and have paid
dear for our knowledge ; let us hope that we
shall not require to pay the price a second
time in order to fix the lesson on our minds.

Rkmarkaiile Stone. —We have frequently
heard of the existence ofa stone said to pos-
sess the power ofattracting poison ejected in-
to the system from the bites of animals, rep-
tiles, aud insects. We regarded the story of
its existence, however, like that of the “Phi-
losopher’s Stone,” a mere creation of the imag-
ination.

We were informed, recently, however by
an intelligent and reliable gentleman, that his
mother-in-law has such a stone in her possess-
ion ; that it has been in possession of different
members of the family for two or three gener-
ation ; and that although it came from Scot-
land, no account can he given by any one how
it was first obtained

The stone, he informs us, is very hard, of a
poms nature, dark greenish color, and not
more than an inch or two long. That he has
applied it in numberless instances to persons
bitten by spiders and snakes, with entire suc-

cess ; and in one instance only (owiug to too
great delay,) out ofa great many, did it fail to
afford speedy relief, and effect a complete
cure.

On applying the stone to the wound, it in-
stantly adheres, and rem .ins until saturated
with the poison, and drops off. On placing it
in warm water, the poison is soon seen to come
out in greenish spangles, when the stone may
again he applied, until a complete cure is ef-
fected.

This is a description ofthe nature and quali-
ties ofthis singular and valuable stone, which
perhaps but few persons will be inclined to be-
lieve, although literally true. We are not
aware that the existence of such a stone is
known to the scientific world at large.— Spirit
of the South.

Impure Language. —There arc some habits
which we can never entirely annihilate, after we
have once formed them. The use of impure lan-
guage is one of these habits. It may he subdued
and slumber for years, till its existence is al-
most forgotten; and then, in the delirium of fe-
ver, it may suddenly burst forth, to the aston-
ishment ofall who listen. Many a devoted Chris-
tian in the delirium of a sick bed has shocked
his friends by the use of profaue and obscene
language, which could be explained only by the
fact that he had been familiar with such lan-
guage in early life. In reading the memoir of
Dr. Grant, the missionary to the Nestorians, 1
was struck with the fact relating to his last ill-
ness. For seventeen days previous to his death
he was in a delirium; but says his biographer,”
tnough speaking almost constantly on many
topics, in three different languages—that is,
English, Turkish, and Syriac—he did not utter
a single word he would have been ashamed of
afterwards. His associates listened to these
disclosures ofhis secret heart, and won!ered
that nothing appeared they would have wished
Ito conceal.”— Well -Spring.

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12, 1854

Legislative—Mr. Sibley .out at the “Small end of
the Horn.*’

The House, as will be seen, yesterday morn-
ing took up Mr. Sibley's resolution to declare
the seat ofMr. Fridley vacant, and summarily
disposed of it by indefinite postponment by a
vote of 9to B—Mr. F. not voting. Mr. Hanson,
ofHennepin, (Mr. Sibley’s colleague) in very
briefremarks, and by reference to very few of
the many authorities applicable to Ihe point
of law raised by the preamble, showed the ridi-
culous attitude in which the House would,be
placed by adopting the resolution. Mr. Sib-
ley, although anxious on Tuesday, at the time
he introduced the resolution, to press it to a

final vote, yesterday, when he saw how matters
stood, begged for time, in order that he might
look up •‘authorities” to sustain his posiliqp.—
But the House was inexorable ; and so ended
in nought the first great move in the Minneso-
ta Legislature of our ex-Dclegate to Congress.

It was expected that the Governor’s Mes-
sage would have been delivered yesterday, but

it appears from the reports that his Excellency
was not repdy. although the Legislature has

been in session over a week. ‘-Typographical
errors” are yet to be corrected ! We had tho’t
all Executive communications to Legislative
bodies were written documents—not printed.
It appears we were mistaken. The Council
adjourned over until Monday, and consequent-
ly the Message cannot be forthcoming until

then, if then. Ifthe Governor is not ready on

Monday, perhaps Houses will dispense
with receiving the Message, and go on with
their business.

Col. Bextox.—The Cincinnati Gazette says
reports thicken in confirmation of the rumor,

that Col. Benton has taken ground against the
restoration of the Missouri compromise line.
The Gazette remarks that, “ when such men as
Benton fall by the way-side, we can only re-

gret that confidence was ever reposed in them ;

but instead of it being a reason for the people
of the North to give up the contest, it should
induce them to stand firmer on the side of
right. We must expect traitors in our ranks.”

Ax Apt Comparison, —The editor of Black-
wood’s Magazine, in the November number ot

that publication compares the boast of Sir
Charles Napier, before he sailed at the head of
his magnificent fleet for the Baltic sea, to flog

the Czar to the expedient ofthe man “who sold

the hide of the hear before he encountered the

animal. 71

Health of Mrs. Gen. Harrison. —The Cin-
cinnati Gazette, of Tuesday, says :—“We were

informed yesterday that Mrs Harrison is rather
better than she has been for the last week or

two, but she is still very feeble, and little hopes

are entertained ofher recovery. Her son, Hon

J. Scott Harrison, arrived here on Saturday.”

fSS' The town of Sidon, in Mississippi, was

visited by a tornado, lately, which left but one

house standing. Fortunately no lives were

lost, though several persons were badly in-
jured.

It is said that the Russian loss on the

sth Nov. must have reached 15,000 men in the
killed and wounded. The allies buried 5,000
Russians left dead on the field.

Winne A Cooley are offering induce-
ments to the people preparitovy to going East.
They have yet on hand a few of those largo

Bay State and English Shawls which they of-
fer at reduced prices ; also, a large and splen-
did assortment of Gentlemeus’ Furnishing.—
In their custom department, they are prepared
to serve their patrons with their usual prompt-

ness and dispatch. G.o and see them.

last Tuesday evening,Mr. F. E. Col-
lins. au auctioneer of St. Taul, called upon
Gov. Gorman at his house upon business-some
words passed between them, when the Gover-
nor suddenly knocked Mr. Collins down. Wc
understand from Mr. Parker,who was present,
that the assault was a most brutal and unjusti-
fiable one on the part of the Governor. The
Governor’s version of this affair to us, is very
different from Mr. Parker’s.

A judicial investigation will be had before
Justice Simons, which will undoubtedly devel-
op the facts of the case. We shall have a re-
porter on hand, and give an interesting ac-
count of the trial. —Democrat of yesterday.

But the Governor, after pledging the Mar-

shal ofthe city that he would obey the warrant
failed to appear. It is hoped the Marshal will
do his duty this morning.

Washington, Dec. 29.

Payments for the past week from the Trea-
sury, amount to $2,300,000, including $1,000,-
000 of the public debt.

The whole number ofpersons naturalized in
the Superior and Common Pleas Courts of this
city, for the year 1854, is 6,904.

House.— Several Executive communications
were received.

Mr. Washburnc (Me.) asked leave to offer a
resolution that the Secretary of the Navy, if
not inconsistent with the naval service, provide
a ship for the conveyance of works of art and
industry to France for the great exhibition in
Paris next year.

Mr. Hamilton (Phil.) objected.
Mr. Faulkner (Va.) reported a bill extending

the provisions of the act of 1818 to the widows
and orpl ans of the officers and others dying in
the military service ot the United States. Re-
ferred.

On motion of Mr. Phelps (Mo.) the Post Of-
fice Committee was instructed to enquire into
the expediency ofestablishing au express mail
between St. Louis and San Francisco for the
transmission of letters and increased rates of
postage by said mails.

Washington, Dec. 27,

Gov. Medill refused to call an extra session
of the Ohio Legislature. Great excitement
prevails in Columbus.

The House Territorial Committee reports
back and urges the passage of the Senate bill
granting two million acres ofland in aid of a
subterranean line of telegraph from the Missis-
sippi river to San Francisco.

Baltimore, Dec. 26.

New Orleans papers ofTuesday and Wedne?-
day are received. The city continues un-
healthy. Deaths for the week ending the 18th
instant, 329. Cholera is prevailing to a con-
siderable extent.

A learned clergyman in Maine was ac-

costed in the following manner by an illiterate
preacher, who despised education:

“Sir, yon have been to college, I suppose?”
“Yes sir,” was the reply.
“Iam thankful,” replied the former, “that

the Lord has opened my mouth without any
learning.”

“Asimilar event,” replied the latter, “took
place in Balaam’s time ; but such things are of
rare occurrence at the present day.”

occurred in France by accident on its railroads,
for two years.

COTTAGE HOMES.
1 LOTS of Five acres'each, in a beautiful arul

commanding situation, about one mile from
the city limits. Soil, a rich, black loam. Price SSOO
per lot. S2OO cash,;and the balance in one and two years
without interest.

*

(d&wtf) IIKNRyMcKENTT,
St. Paul, Jan, 10, 1555. Dealer In Real Estate.

OIFT ENTERPRISE
OF SPLENDID

WATCHES & JEWELRY, MUSIC-
AL INSTRUMENTS, &c..

Drawn at the American House, on Thursday,
January 25,1555.

TICKETS, THREE DOLLARS.
To be sold at the American House and at Spicer’s Jewel-

ry Store.
E. M. BOND, Agent.

List of Gifts:
1 eight day Chronometer, twenty-one rnby Jewels,

gold hunting case $275
1 Patent Lever, Locket Cased Watch, lull ruby

Jewel ' 176
1 Silver English Lever Watch 60
I Silver Detached Lever hunting case 30
1 Guitar, inlaid with pearl and Ivory bound. 75
1 Hose wood Music 80x................

1 Set Jewelry, Bracelet, Broach, and Bar Drops.... 60
1 Broach, large, chaste and plain
1 Violin, Box and Bow
1 Double barrelled Gun and fixtures, wiper ts. flask 35
1 Gold Vest Chain, solid 35

1 Fine Gold Gent’s Pencil and Pen, G nts 12
1 Fine Gold Gent’s Pencil. 8
1 Locket Seal King 15
1 Accofdeon 8
1 Masonic King 8

1 Watch Key, gold 3
1 Bracelet 8
1 do 6
1 Double Locket 12

Total

Received by Inst Express.

LBS. of New York Stewart’s CANDY, and

OUU for sale by C. RAUCH.

WK Doz. Fresh Lemons for sale by C. RAUCH.
•*9 St. Paul, Jan. 6.

Fresh Can Oysters,

KBPT constantly on hand by C. RAUCH.
St Paul, Jan. 6, 1855. 3mo

To Farmers & Millers.
SALMON’S IMPROVED PATENT.

GRAIN & GRASS SEED SEPARATOR,

I’illlSMachine took the first premium at the Worlds
. fair New York, a/so at the New York State Fair in

Ithas been generally Introduced in the Stales, and is
acknowledged by all to be far superior to any other Ma-
cbino for c/eaning grain and grass seeds, and Is fast su-
perseding the nse of all others.

Farmers are Invited to call and see this Machine, be-
fore purchasing any other. For sa/e on/y by

MCCLOUD & BROTHER,
lyw Agents for the Territory,

Jan. 9, 1855 Near the head of Third St., St. Pan/.

a,
'™ T fi J w RfIMiSKjMASj

i i J| s BKH
< iPMUHPa
ldrO WATER ST. ,

NK W YORK

Notice to Trespassers on School Lands, in Ram-
sey County.

NOTICE is hereby given, that sections numbered IC
and 36 are reserved for Schools; and that all per-

sons who have or may trespass upon the same, by cut-
ting timber or otherwise, willbe obliged to pay all the
damages that may he ssstained by reason of any trespass,
and be otherwise dealt with as the law directs.

J. P. WILSON,
Chm’n Board Co. Commissioners Ramsey Co.

Dec. 14, 1854. 2mwl6

TAXPAYERS, READ!

TWO thousand dollars In County Orders for sale at the
office of Truman U. Smith, corner of Third and Min-

nesota sts.
St. Paul, Oct. 28—dtf.

NOTICE.
A FTER the first of January, ensuing, all letters com-

ing to this office unpaid, will have to be paid on de-
livery. The great number of boxes now used makes it
necessary for me to conform strictly to instructions from
Department on this subject.

W. nENRY FORBES, P. M.
St. Paul, P. 0., Dec. 16,1564.
Democrat and Times, please copy 3t

Cheap Cash Store.
J. FROST,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

KEEP constantly on hand a Large and well selected
stock of GROCERIES and DRY GOODS, suitable

for tlie St. Paul and Minnesota market Fresh Codfish,
ilrcct from Boston, by the hogsheaJ;

Allkinds of Sugar ;
Molasses and G. Syrup;
Sack Salt Barrel;
Nalls, Coffee and Tea;
Oysters, Extra Flour;
Corn Meal; Butter and Cheese;
Mess Pork, Soap and Candles;
I>. Peaches;
Fresh add preserved peaches;

Also, every thing else that customers can think of or
be likelyto want.

No. 84, TniRD STREET, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.
Kov. 9,1334. tf&wly

CATHCART & CO.,

WOULD call the attention of the trade throughout
the Territory to their wholesale department, con-

sisting of

26 Bales brown shirting I 4 hales strip’d shirting,
6 hales Canton Flannels 1 do heavy cotton duck,
6 do Brown Drilling 125 prs red flannels
5 do demis & blue drll- 110 prs blue and grey flannel,

lings 120 prs white &grey do
4 do Bed Ticking |2o prs Batting

gOO prs sorted prints 160 doz Buck gloves &mitts,
24 bales seamless bags 150 prs Crash
100 doz Knitted socks |

With a large assortment of Threads, Ilats, Caps, Wool-
en Yarn, Comforters, etc., etc.

Our advantages in the eastern markets, warrants us in
saying that we can sell goods as cheap as they can be
bought in St. Louis, Chicago or Galena, adding the trans-
portation. Acall and an examination willconvince the
buyer. CATHCART it CO.

, Oct. 4, 1854 daw
26 I —:

Will. Illingworth,

WATCH MANUFACTURER,
....Corner of Jackson and Fifth street, St Pau1,....

HAVINGremoved Into his new Brick Building, next
door to old Establishment and Just returned from

New York, with the Largest assortment of

Clocks, Watches & Jewelry,
ever brought to the Territory, Is prepared to offer any ar-
ticle In his line, at such prices as defies competition.
His stock of CLOCKS consist of the very noweststyle from
the Manufacture of the celebrated Jeromej— WATCnES
from the best Makers of English French, and Switzerland
Hunting, Lever and Lepines, together with every varie-
ty of Gold, Silver and Steel SPECTACLES, Gold fob and
Vast Caains; Gentltmen and Ladies Finger Rings;

Breast Pins, and a great variety of other articles. Or-
ders received for church and other clocks, willbe execut-
ed In the shortest possible time.

W. I.j being a Watch Manufacturer himself Is doing
and has doing Jobbing work at Watches and Clocks in a
very superior style—superior to any other in the Wes-
tern World, and at lower rates—workmanship considered.

Correct Time kept at this establishment by two of the
best chronometers in the country. d&wtf

December 11, 1854

LOST BAGGAGE.

THE North Western Express Co. have Just complet-
ed an arrangement by which they will be enabled

to find all baggage lostWcst of Detroit. We shall re-
ceive semi-monthly reports from the Western Hail Road
Association, of all Baggage unclaimed or unknown, at
any of the Depots west i f that point. For particulars
inquire at our offleo, opposite the Post Office.

J. C. BUKBAXK & CO.
St. Paul, Dec. 15; 1854. d&wtf

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ON and arter Monday, oct.'3oih, 1864, Trains on this
routewill run in connection with the Galena and

Chicago Union Railroad daily, (except Sundays) as fol-
lows:

Leave Galena,
First Express and Mail Train at 9 A. M., arriving In

Chicago at 5:30 P. M.
Second Express Train at 4 P. M., arriving in Chicago

at 2 A.M., next morning.

Leave Chicago,
First Express and Mall Train at 8:10 A.M., arriving

in Galena at 6 P. M.
Second Express Train at 9 P. M., arriving in Galena at

6:45 A.M., next morning.
No change of Cars or Baggage on this route.
Freight Tratns leave Galena at 6:30 A. M. daily, (ex-

cept Sundays.)
Freights way billed directly through to Chicago, and

without change of cars.
J. B. WYMAN, Superintendent.

October 27, 1854. d&wtf.

St. Paul Iron and Brag* Foundry.

TIIIS establishment Is now furnished with a good as-
sortment of Patterns, and is ready to fill orders for

castings of all descriptions on short notice and reasona-
ble terms. Having an experienced Pattern Maker, in our
employ, we are prepared to get up patterns of any de-
scription that may be called for.

Also, Iron Turning and finishing.
Brass and Composition Casting made to order. Babbit

metal, &c., constantly on hand.
Old cast irou, brass and copper, taken in exchange for

work. F. &J. B. GILMAN.
St. Paul, Aug. 17, 1864. d&wly

WARNING !

TnERE Is a Reaper whose name is Death; and since
no one can tellwhen he willthrust in his sickle and

cut us off from life, now is the time to have your Picture
taken at Whitney’s Gallery,—where as good a Dagurreo-

type can be procured as at any other establishment in the
World.

UIs a FACf conceded by all, that for beauty of finish
and life-likeexpression, bis pictures are unsurpassed.

Always on hand, a good assortment of Lockets and
Pins, plain and Fancy Cases. Call and see.

“That thou doest, do quickly!”
Sept. 23, 1864,

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
DAILY '. SG-

SEMI-WEEKLY....S3 WEEKLY... .S3
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

The Weekly Tribut e commence. Its XiVth annual
volume with the month of September—commences Itwith a circulation of (115,000) larger than wase ver be-

fore accorded to any general newspaper whatever. This
circulation has been gradually and laboriously attained
by concentrating upon the Tribune the best efibrts of many
editors and correspondents and by a greater liberality of
outlay In each department than was probably ever be-
fore risked on any Journal. It has been attained, not by
sailing emoolbly In the current or Opinion before the
wind and basking In the smiles of majorities, but by an
earnest, fear lets devotion to Truth and Progress as above
all partisan exigencies, all temporary interests, all mo-
mentary Illusions of popularity and success. Its tho-
rough advocacy of Temperance aud Liquor Prohibition,
of Justice to the despised aud down-trodden, and of the
equal aud Inalienable Rights of the numan Race, Irre-
spective of Sex or Creed or Color, li.ve from time to
time repelled many sunshine friends, whose prejudicesor seeming Interests'were thereby contravened, but have
combined to form a character which It wil' endeavor to
maintain and assign it a position among Journals whichwo feel that It will be henceforth a success not to impair.

The leading Ideas to which the Trtbnuels devoted may
ba briefly set forth as follows: 1. Frl ed. m, to do what-ever Is essentially right—not alone for white Americans
or Anglo Saxons, or Caucasians even—not for one Raceto determine whether they willor willnot hold another
Race In abject bondage—but for every Race and Nation,
aud every adult rational human being. This Freedom Is
rightfully absolute In the broad domain of Opinion, and
Involves the equal and imperative right to Political Fran-
chises! 2. Order, or the necessary right of the legally
Indicated majority to Interdict in the sphere of Action all
practices which it deems demoralizing, therefore preju-
dicial to the common weal: 3. Bi NEFICENCE, Or tho
wisdom and policy of employing the resources and cred-
it of the community to accomplish works of general and
unquestioned utilityto which Individual means are inad-
equate or which, though eminently conducive to the pub-
lic good, do not promise to reimburse by their direct In-
come the outlay required tor their construction: 4. In-
dustrial Developemcnt, as the corner-stone of a true
and benignant National Policy,'counting the naturaliza-
tion of a new and valuable art or product of the soli as
more important than the acquisition of a fresh province
or Island, and equally within the legitimate sphere of
National concern and National effort; 6. Peace, as a vi-
tal condition of true Progress, to be cherished by themost anxious, assiduous study to proffer os readily as weare prone to require redress ror every wrong, and never
to be surrendered except at the call of endangered Lib-
erty. Such sre the chief landmarks by which THE TRI-
BUNE directs Its course.

But a small portion of The Tribune is allotted to what
Is currently distinguished as light readlug; but Reviews
of New Books of decided Interest, with choice extracts
illustrating their quality, are freely given, w hile tho
great body of our paper is devoted to a lucid and careful
digest of the News of the Day, with Editorial comments
thereon. We have reliable Correspondents In each
quarter of the globe, and In nearly all the principal cities
of Europe and America, and their letters will aid our
readers to a clearer understanding of the causes whichare now gradually converting the Old World into one gi-
gantic arena for the death-struggle of rival Interests, pas-
sions and ambitions.

THE TRIBUNE contains reliable reports of the Mark-
ets. Cur Cattle Market reports alone are worth more
than the price of the paper to those who are engaged in
raising and selling Cattle.

No paper Involving so great an expense as onr Week-
ly and Semi-Weekly could be afforded at the price of
these sheets except In connection with a Dally, nor
could our Daily be sustained at Its price without the aid
of our Country editions. Large as our circulation is, it
would Involve ns In ruinous loss but for the recelots for
Advertising. We believe tbatlu The Tribune Is realized
the largest variety and extent of solid Information con-
cemtug the events of tlieday which hasbeen or can be
Combined with extreme cheapness; and In that faith we
commend It to the favorable regard of the reading public.
We offer no premiums for subscribers, tempt none to take
It by gambling prospects of winning farms ormansions In
a lottery In which tickets arc furnished to its patrons,
employ no traveling agents to importune people Into tak-
ing it, and waste none of our room In dunning our sub-
scribers for pay.

Terms of the Daily Tribune :
Single copy, one year 00

Clubs—same price.
Term, of the Weekly Tribune:

Single copy,one year *2 00
Three copies, one year 5 00
Five copies, one year 800
Ten copies, one year 12 00
Twenty copies, to one address 20 00

And any larger number at the rate of $1 per annum.
At the price to the S2O Clubs toe cannot direct the pa-

per to each subscriber.
Subscriptions may commence at any time. Payment

in advance is required In all cases, and the paper is in-
variably discontinued at the expiration of the advance
paymnvt.

Money may be remitted for subscriptions In letterz at
our ri-k; but the Postmaster at the place where the let-
ter is mailed should he made acquaiuted with its con-
tents and keep a description of the bills.

Bills of any specie paying bank in the United States
or Canadas received at par for subscriptions.

We have no travelling agents. Any one wishing to
receive The Tribune need not wait to be called upon for
his subscription. All that is necessary for him to do Is
to write a letter in as few words as possible, inclose the
money and write the name of the subscriber with the
Post-Ollice, County and State, and direct the letter to

GBEELeY & McELRATH, Tribune Office, N. Y.
The Semi-Weekly Tribune:

Persons residing at points where mails arrive oftener
than ones a week are requested to examine the Seml-
Wcekly. We regard It as the cheapest paper, all things
considered, published in the United States.

TERMS:
Single copy, one year $3 00
Two copies, 5 00
five copies, 11 35

POSTAGE ON THE TRIBUNE.
The Postage on the DailyTribune one year is. .$1 6<5
The Postage on the Weekly Tribune for one year 1526
The Postage on the Semi-Weekly for one year is 62

Payable quarterly In advance, at the office where the pa-
per Is received.
GREELEY & McELRATH, Tribune Office, N. Tork.

MARKLEY & EERY,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, TOOLS AND CUTLERY
On St. Anthony St., near the American House,

WOULD call the attention of the citizens of St. Paul
and vicinity to their new, large, and well assorted

stock of
HOUSE FURNITURE,

Snch as Nalls, Locks in all their variety ; wrought, cast,
Parliament and Strap Hinges, Bolte, Shatters, Fasteners,
Brads, Locks, Screws, Latches, Bell Pulls, and Door Rap-
pers.

MECHANICS’TOOLS.

Hand, Buck, Mill, X, Back and Rip Saws; Hatchets,
Axes, broad and pitching Adze, Spoke Shaves, Drawing
Knives; Flimer, Socket, Turning or Paring Chisels; Au-
gurs, Braces, Trowels ; Jack, Smoothing and Fore Planes,
Plows, bead Guages, boring Machines, natchets and Mam-
inere ; Flat, Round and Saw Fllos, Two and Pour-Fold
Rules.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT",
Forks, Rakes, Scythes, Scythe-snaths, Hoes, Curry-combs,
Trace, Back, Breast, Timber and Lock Chains, Grub Hoes
and Picks.

HOUSE FURNISHING.
Trays, Looking - Glasses, Knives and Forks, Spoons; a
fine assortment of silver-plated, Brittannia and Japan
Ware; Boilers, Kettles, Fire-Dogs, Shovels and Tongs,
Waffle Irens, Coffee Burners, Patent enamelled Iron Ket-
tles, Ladles, Skimmers, Gridirons, Coffee Mills,Flat Irons,
Butcher, Cook and Carving Knives.

They have also a fine assortment of Saddlery, Trim-
mings, Stirrups, Bits, Buckles, with Chain Pumps, Door
Scrapers, Corn Mills, Patent Balances and Counter Scales.

St. Paul May 18,1364. wtf

RED W INC*.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, STOVES, TINWARE, IllOJf
NAILS,&c., PER

NEWELL & CO.,
Red Wing, M. T., Sept. 5, 1854. wtf^

MCCLOUD & BROTHER,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Hear'the head lof Third street, St. Paul, Minnesota, are
prepared to furnish Mechanics, Builder*, House-

keepersland others with ail goods in their
line at the lowest prices forcash. 16-4 ap 1

UTOBIQGRAPHT OF AN ACTOISS, by Mrs.*’'.
aU, for sale by DOWWE « CO,

Cincinnati, Dec. 29.
River 6ix feet and rising.
Money easy. Eastern exchange § to 1 per

cent.
Hogs, s4|; mes 3 pork, $1160; lard, 81c.

New York, Dec. 27.
' The Evening Post of to day announces the
death of the celebrated Tlios. W. Dorr, of Rhode
Island. He died this morning after a long and
painful illness.

A Beautiful Arrangement. —The La Crosse
Democrat stated, a short time since, that all
mail matter from that place to Brownsville, dis-
tant 10 miles, was compelled to bo sent to Du-
buque for distribution, making a circuit of300
miles to get 10! We hear of a great many lit-
tle peculiarities of this kiud now-a-days, which
are borne by those who arc thus insulted with
great meekness. When they conclude to vote
against the Administration that inflict such
wrongs, knowing of their existence, they may
indulge in some hope of a remedy.— Gal. Ado.

A Contrast.— Ten years ago, we knew two
young inen who were familiarly acquainted
with each other, and associates. They lived in
the same place, and their earnings were about
alike, about SIOO per annum. Outside ac-
quaintances could have detected no very evi-
dent difference in their expenses. One, howe-
ver, being what the world dubs a clever fellow
he got into the habit of spending his leisure
hours at a tavern. lie sauntered into a saloon
now and then, was ready for an occasional ex-
cursion. or a shooting match, or a ride. He
smoked habitually, drank a little, and now and
then bet a trifle. His habits were not bad, and
his character in the main unimpeached, though
somehow or other, his income, except at a slow
rate, did not increase. We saw him a few
weeks since, and he had not a red cent, except
what he bad on his back, with a small family to
support.

The other one pursued a different course,
though his temperament was the most likely to
tempt him into habits of idleness. He worked
steadily along, dropped into no bad habits,
though liberal enough when a rational necessi-
ty occurred for the exercise of generosity. He
loitered nowhere, felt no necessity of idling at
the hotels and saloons. Somehow or other, on
the principle that birds of a feather ilock toge-
ther, he soon had quite a different set ofassoci-
ates from the other. Last week we happened
to meet him, and his inquiries were directed to
obtaining a man to employ in a responsible
place, as a subordinate to himself.

On our expressing gratification at the result,
he desired to know if we remembered a conver-
sation which wc had with him some years be-
fore. We did not. “Well! said he, as I was
riding with you on such an occasion, I expres-
sed dissatisfaction with my income aud pur-
suit. You showed me that by saving only
$l5O per annum, and the annual interest, I
should be wealthy man at the age offifty, aud
you estimated it by approximation. It sunk
deeply into my mind, and I not only saved that
sum, but have, on an increased salary, saved
much more, and to that conversation I owe
much ofmy success. I always intended to re-
mind you of it, ifopportunity occurree.”

These two men are now in the same employ-
ment, one as principal and the other as subor-
dinate ; one with double the salary ofthe oth-
er ; one with a snug property and home, the
other with none. We yestcaday met the lat-
ter and related to him the whole interview
with his successful friend. “I will commence
to morrow, said he. at all hazards, and save 25
per cent, on my income.”

Ifhe does so, as he is yet a young man, he
will yet be a sucsessful and an honored one.—
Toledo Blade.

A Man in a Passion. —A gentleman at one of
our hotels, the other day, became very indig-
nant, and threatened to knock the bar-keeper
into the middle of next week, because that in-
dividual inquired where the stranger slept last
night. The professor of gin-slings meant no
harm, he made the inquiry for the number of
his room. This trifling incident only shows
how passionate men run their heads against a
snag. Always think twice before you speak,
especially when you doubt.— Albany Knicker-
bocker.

OPENING OF THE
HIMLISE AID tiALEIA BRAICH OF THI

Illinois Central B. B.
New and Continuous Rail Road Ronte

FROM CAIRO TO GALENA!!

FROM CAIRO TO CHICAGO !!

Without change of Cars.
Through JLine to St. Louis

ALL THE WAY BY RAILROAD !

Illinois Central Railroad Office,)
Chicago, Dec. 26th, I»SS. $

On and after MONDAY, tUe Blh day of January, 1856.
through Passenger and Freight Trains of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company will leave Cairo for Chicago
and Chicago at the Galena U. R. Depot by the Aurora

Extenslo u R. R. for Cairo, morning and evening, con-
necting twice daily, at Sandoval with the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi Railroad for St. Louis; at Decatur with the
Great Western Railroad of Illinois, for Springfield. Jack-
son ville and Naples; at Bloomington with the Chicago
and Mississippi Railroad; at La Salle with the Rock Isl-
and Railroad for Rock Island and Davenport; and at
Mendota with the Central Military Tract Railroad for
Galesburg, Burlington, Quincy and Central lowa.

On and after MONDAY, January 16, regular Passen-
ger and Freight Trains willcommence running over the
Galena Branch of the Illinois Central Railroad, leaving
Galena, morning and evening, going south, and Cairo,
as above.

From Galena the North-western Railroad limit of the

country, there are lines of stages running north on both

sides of the Mississippi river—one through north-wes-
tern lowa to St. Paul, and the other through north-wes-
tern Wisconsin to the Pineries, on the Black, Chippewa

and St. Croix rivers. Arrangements are being made to
put on a first class Zinc of Steamers—to run in connec-
tion with the Road from Galena &, Dun/eith, on the op-

ening of navigation.
Passengers from the south bound to St. Louis, can take

the cars at Cairo, avoid the delays and dangers of navi-
gation above that point, and reach their destination from
10 to 24 hours quicker than b ; the river.

Passengers going south are assured that at and below
Cairo the navigation of the Mississippi river Is never in-
terrupted by ice or low water, and first class steamers
willalways be in readiness to take passengers and freight
down the river.

Arrangements have been made for ample Passenger
and Freight accommodations at Cairo, and the Road has
a Ml and superior equipment ready for business.

For information apply cither to GEORGE WATSON,
Division Superintendent, Centralis; JOHN B. WYMAN,
Division Superintendent, Amboy; or at the office of the
Company at Chicago, of R. B. MASON.

Jan. 8,1865. lwd Chief Engineer and Gen. Supt.

ST. PAUL AND SUPERIOR WEEKLY
LINE OP STAGES.

THE undorslgned have commenced running a weekly
Line of comfortable passenger coaches between

Taylor’s Falls and Superior—leaving Taylor’s Falls on
Wednesday of each week, and connecting at that point
with the line of coaches from thence to St. Paul.

Superior, Dec. 21 NKTTLETON& BROTfIER.

Illinois Central Railroad.
TO SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS OF ST. PAUL

AND THE NORTH-WEST.

THIS Company hereby give notice, that they will be
pre pared on the opening of navigation next spring,

to receive and ship freight at DUNLEITII, destined for
all points on the line of the road from Dunlelth to Cairo.

R. B. MASON, Superintendent.
Chicago, Dec 2, 1864—194—d&w

wonixD’s fairs;
*30,000 WORTH OF THE

BEST AND LATEST STYLES OF GOODS.
EDWARD HEENAIV,

AGAIN invites the community of St. Paul and else-where to an Inspection of his complete stock of
goods received by recent arrivals. Allthe articles offer-ed for sale were selected by himself after careful inspec-
tUn of Eastern stocks, and he has good reason to believe
(hat he lias now on hand an assortment of

DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS,
Which excels both in Quality and quantity any that Isnow, or has been, offered for sale In this city. No ex-pense or labor have b?en spared to secure the best arti-cles to meet the known wishes of the community, and
the ladles especially willfind the dress and toilet goods to
be of the most “recherche” character. Particular at-
tention has been paid to Furnishing Goods, and he Is en-
abled to offer Ihe latest styles of lace, embroidered and
damask curtains, with furniture, carpeting of every kind,
and generally every arlielo required for the coinfort or
adornment of a dwelling.

FOR THE GENTLEMEN,
He Is well prepared with a vast variety of boots, shoes,
hats, caps, clothing, under-clotldng, and In fact all that
is necessary for a proper outfit for the outward mail.—
Having an experienced and skillful Cutter, with a num-
ber of good workmen constantly employed, he Is enabled
to make up at short notice, clothing of every variety, and
to suit every taste.

Dealers from the Upper Country willfind at the World’s
Fair, a largo stock of goods purchased In New
York, with special reference to their wants and desires.
As they were obtained on very favorable terms, lieerian
is able to dispose of them at such low rates as to make It
an object for every one interested to call and examine
them.

Among the multitude of articles he has on hand at the
World’s Fair are

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Of all kinds, qualities and prices; comprising tapestry
three-ply, ingrain, hemp, malting, druggett and oilcloth
carpets; moreen and damask curtains, damask, and
French cloth stamped, table and piano covers, linens,
wail and window paper, &c.

ladies’ dress goods.

Alpaccas, moussellines de lalne, silks, satins, merinos,
chintzes, printed cottons, long and square woolen shawls,
laces, embroideries, edgings, insertlngs, chemisettes,
cuffs, etc., together with cloth cloaks, mantillas, muffs,
vlctorlnes, etc. This department for its completeness
and variety, defies competition.

men’s clothing,
Of the latest Eastern styles, thoroughly made, and care-
fully selected from the stock of the makers.

HATS and caps.
In endless variety, and at every kind of price,—no one
can fail to be suited.

boots and shoes,

From the most approved Eastern manufacturers. This
branch of trade lias received lleenan’s especial attention
and In his assortment may be found all the latest styles.
For goodness of ,work and elegance of appearance, his
stock of boots, shoes, gaiters, slippers, plain and fancy,
and ladies shoes cannot be surpassed by any stock west
of Chicago.

grass bleached linen sheetings,
Direct from the celebrated Bleachery of Samuel Gray,
Belfast, Ireland, lleenan possesses the facility of ob-
taining these fine goods direct, and can warrant then, as
being pure selected flax.

EXTRA WITH SHEETINO’AND PILLOW CASINO.
Asuperior article better than ever before offered here.

COTTON PRINTS,
Inendless variety, and of the latest and most approved
styles.

Allthat belongs to a complete Dry Goods establish-
ment may be found In the World’s Fair, which has at-
tached to italso a department for the tale of

groceries, provisions, &c.
The stock is fresh and has hut recently arrived. It

was Judiciously selected by an experienced person, and
every article is warranted to be equal if not superior to
the best of its kind in other stool's In this market. In
the assortment willbe found:—

Black and green tears, recently pnrehased in New
York; Belcher’s clarified and crushed sugars; Brown Ha-
vana and New Orleans sugars; Rio, Java, Mocha andLaguira coffee; Jasper and War Eagle brands family flour;
salt, coarse and fine, Boston, soda, water and sugar bis-
cuit; water crackers; sperm, stcarine, pressed and mould
candies; soaps, plain and fancy ; wooden ware, pickles,
sardines, oysters,clams, spices, preserved fruits, tobacco,
cigars, syrups, willowware, etc.

CHOICE LIQUORS,
By the quantity or in bottles, comprising Otard, Dupuy
& Co.; choice old. brandy, A Selgnette do; Pellervoisni
do; Peter Worthy’s and Brown Sherry; South Side Ma-
deira Pure Juice and Old Port Wine; Irish, Scotch and
Old Bourbon Whiskey; Loudon Porter, Scotch Ale, etc.,
etc. Call and see HEKNAN,

Atthe World’s Fair.
Farmers and others are Invited to bring in Produce.

Cash will be paid for all kinds at the fullm trket rates.
St. Paul, Nov. 7,lßs4—d&wtf.

PRIVITE MEDICAL TREATISE.
ON TIIE

Physiological View of Marriage.
BY

M. B. LA CROIX, M. D. Albany, W. V.
350 Pages aud 130 Fine Plain and Colored Lithographs

and Plates.

S3” Price only Twenty Five Cents.
53”Scnt free of postage to all parts of the Union.

CHEAPEST BOOK EVER Pub-
lished, and containing nearly dou-
ble Ihe quantity of reading matter
in that of the Fifty cents or Dol-
lar Pul/licaliom. it treats On
the PnYSOLOGT OF MARRI-
AGE, and the secret Infirmitiesaad disorders of youth and matu-
rity,resulting from excesses which
destroy the physical and mental
powers; observalionson marriage,
Us duties and disqualifications, &
their remedies; withlithographs,

idling tin... jmy and physiology, and diseases of
reproductive organs of both sexes, their structures, uses
and functions. A popular and comprehensive treatise on
the duties and casualties of single and married life—hap-
py aud fruitful alliances, inode of securing them—infell-
tous and infertile ones—their obviation and removal—-
important hints to those contemplating matrimony, that
willovercome objections to it; none, however, should
take this Important step without flrstconsulting Its pages;
commentaries on the diseases and medical treatment of
females, from infancy to old age, each case graphically
illustrated by beautiful lithographic plates ; nervous de-
bility, its causes aud cure, by a process at once so simple,
safe and effectual, that failure Is impossible; rules for
dally management: on essay on Spermatorrhoea with
practical observations on a safer and more successful
mode of treatment; precautionary hints on the evils re-
sulting from empirical practice ; an essay on all diseases
arising from indiscretion, with plain and simple rules by
which all persons can cure themselves without mercury
—remedies for those self-intlicted miseries and disap-
pointed hopes so unfortunately prevalent in the young-
It is a truthful adviser to the married and those contem-
plating marriage. Its perusal is particularly recom-
mended to persons entertaining secret doubts of their
physical condition, aud who arc conscious of having haz-
arded the health, happiness and privileges to which eve-
ry human being Is entitled to. Price 25 J cents per copy,
or five copies fo" one dollar. Mailed free of postage to
any part of the United States.

N. B.—Those who prefer may consult DrLa Croix
upon any of the diseases upon which his book treats, eith-
er peisonally or by mall. His medicines often cure In
the short space of six days, and completely and entirely
eradicate all traces of those disorders which copalva and
cubebs have so long been thought an antidote, to the ru-
in of the health of the patient. His “French Secret” Is
the great continental remedy for that class of disorders,
which unfortunately physicians treat with mercury- -to
the irretrievable destruction of tbepatienl’sconstltullon,
and which all the sarsaparilla in the world cannot cure.

Dr LA CROIX’S medicines are free from all mineral
poisons, and put up In a neat and compact form which
can be sent by Express or Mail, and may be taken In a
public or private house, or while travelling, without ex-
posure to the most intimate friend or room mate, or hin-
drance from business or study, and no important change
In the diet Is necessary. Medicines sent to any part of
the Union according to directions, safely and carefully
secured from all observation. Office removed from No.
56 Beaver st., to 31 Maiden Lane, near Broadway, Alba-
ny, N. T. 13—lyw

illustrating the unatoT

HANFORD, THAYfcR :
WHOLESALE DEALERS I» •

*
*

*

Clothing&Gentlemen’s Eumiishjiig;Goedfl.
No. 180 and 182 Mjuß stree(, Ooijier pf *<J recti, .

One door below the Virginia lldjql,sii»t Louis, MlssoWl.

HAVING enlarged our Store double the former size,
making it the largest and best arranged Clothing

Warehouse in the city, we are prepared to offer unusual
Inducements to purchasers in our line.

Our Immense stock for the approaching Fall and Win-
ter Trade, is manufactured expressly for this market,
and we feel confident that merchants can find a greater
variety, and styles much letter adapted to the Western
Trade than they willAnd in the East.

Our goods are of the Best Materia), well cut and made,
and warranted to fit.

The largest and best stock of assorted Bhirts in the
West.

Our assortment of Boys’ Clothing Is large and com-
plete.

Indin Rubber and Oil Clothing at Eastern prices.
Merchants visiting St. Louis, are particularly Invited

to call and examine our Goods and Prices before making
their purchases elsewhere.

HANFORD, THAYER fc CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Hanford & Brother. Manufacturers, New-York
August 1,1854. tf

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!!

MOREOVER, nevertheless, accordingly, likewise,
notwithstanding the cry about READY MADE

CLOTHING! but you willfind that the BOSTON CLO-
THING STORE under the Minuesotian Office, is the
place where yon can purchase Clothing and Gents Fur-
uishing goods, of every description at wholesale or retail
at the lowest cash prices. We have Just received by the
War Eagle, our Fall and Winter Goods. Give ns a call,
one and all—at the Boston Clothing Store, under the
Minnesotian Office. G. G. GRISWOLD.

Sept. 27th, 1854.


